
 

Name ________________________________________________ Date _______________ Class _______________ 

 

Complete the following student personal narrative about a “Big Dream Squashed” using words from the word bank. 

Use each word only once. 

 

“Epic _____________ Birthday” by _____________________________ 

 

I was sitting outside at _____________. I was in _____________ grade, and I was just _____________. Across 

the _____________ was a _____________ station called “Shell.” I could hear my classmates _____________. I 

_____________ this sweaty boy sitting next to me asking me if I wanted to play _____________. My friends Adelphia, 

Brianna and Denise were also _____________ to get me to play tag. Adelphia was the _____________ person I had met 

in fourth grade. She was really _____________, and she loved _____________. Brianna was cool _____________. She 

would stick by my side all the time except for in the _____________. Cai was my only _____________ friend. He always 

made me _____________. He is the sweaty guy in the _____________ of the story. I have known Denise ever since 

_____________. I really miss her. She was the bestest _____________ ever. She went on to a different middle school, 

and we haven’t talked since, even though she is my _____________. She is a really nice, sweet and very, very, very, 

_____________ funny person. Brianna was _____________ a pink flowered dress. Adelphia was wearing some 

_____________ with a red school uniform shirt. Cai was wearing a pair of jeans with a skateboard shirt. Denise was 

wearing this pink silk dress that she had just _____________ for $200. All of my friends were still trying to get me to play 

tag and high-and-go-_____________. They were all very annoying, and it got to a point where I wanted them to 

_____________, so I just played.   

We _____________ who would be “it” and decided it would be Cai. Everyone started to _____________ to 30, 

and we all ran except for Cai. After the 30 seconds were up, Cai came _____________ toward us to find someone. Cai 

found Denise first. When he _____________ her, he accidentally pushed her into a pile of _____________. Then it 

started to _____________, so it was all bad _____________ for Denise. Cai said that he was sorry, but Denise stormed 

up and said, “I _____________ you!” Everyone looked _____________ as Denise ran inside.  

Our friendship was suddenly _____________. Neither Denise, Adelphia, Brianna or Cai talked to each other for 

the rest of the day. Then _____________ was over. It was my birthday the next _____________, and I wanted all my 

friends to come to my party together, but everyone was still _____________. So, no one came to my birthday party. 



When my mom put the _____________ on the cake, I wished for all of my friends to get _____________ so we could be 

the six musketeers again. We were still one-to-one musketeers but we were not the six musketeers.   

After the year passed, and I was in _____________ grade, I sort of forgot about my friends. Until one day. I still 

had each of their _____________. I called each one of them, but all of their numbers no longer _____________. I felt 

_____________. Everyone of them had changed their number! I have not spoken to my friends _____________. 

 

 


